TODDLER ROOM

September 8—12

Fire Safety

Art and Sensory
Painting Boxes Red
Easel painting RED, YELLOW & ORANGE
Bake Cookies
Egg Beaters & Bubbles

Books we will Read
Firemen A—Z
Fire Truck Book
Firefighter Frank
Fire, Fire, Said Mrs. McGuire
HELP

Special Events
Monday—
Nancy the Librarian
Fire Department
Friday—Sandbox

Songs and Fingerplays
The Fire Engine
The Siren on the Truck
Stop Drop & Roll
My Fireman
Did you ever see a fireman?

Memo To Parents
Please make sure your child has extra clothes in their basket.
No backpacks please. Children still need to wear proper shoes and socks every day.

Thanks! Du Rell, Laura, & Erin,